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Tracking radio-equipped animals often results in the accumulation of large numbers of fixes (animal locations) which are analyzed to determine information such as home range, movement patterns, and habitat use. Determining the habitat used by an animal in its daily and seasonal movements is of particular interest in ecological studies. Several methods have been used to analyze animal locations in relation to habitat. Most tracking studies involving fewer than several hundred fixes are efficiently handled by overlaying hand or computer drawn maps on habitat maps and visually determining the habitat for each fix. Another method is to record the habitat each time a location is obtained. In studies involving thousands of fixes, a more rapid and flexible method of data analysis is required. Siniff (1966:5) described a computer program which partitioned a study area into 0.65-hectare squares and determined the number of fixes in each square. An X-Y plotter produced a graphic display of this information which could be overlaid on a habitat map. Nicholls and Warner (1972) used 0.65-hectare squares, each with an assigned code based on the dominant habitat in that square, to study habitat used by radio-equipped barred owls (Strix varia). The number and percentage of fixes occurring in each habitat type were then calculated by a computer. The method described in the present paper used a digitizer to convert habitat maps into digital form on magnetic tape. A computer program with inputs of converted map data and animal fixes determined the habitat type of each fix and provided a listing of the number and percentage of fixes occurring in each habitat type. This method is similar to that used by Gilmer (1971: 23). Tomlinson (1968) approximately 30 minutes to set up and digitize this map. Habitat information for each stand consisted of a code for the community and complex to which it belonged, and a code based on the area of the stand. The total area digitized was 98 km2 and contained more than 1600 individual polygons. A radio-equipped mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) with a brood of ducklings was tracked from 19 July to 29 August 1971; habitat used by her is shown in Table 1 . The computer listing provided a summary indicating the total number of locations in the data file. If some fixes were located outside the area digitized, these points were counted and listed as "number of points for which no map found." If the duck's location was within a digitized map but did not fall within a habitat polygon, the total was listed as "number of points outside polygons," and all identifying data relating to these fixes were printed out in order to permit checking their correctness. For this. particular duck, five fixes were in this cate- 
DISCUSSION
The major advantages of this system over the other described methods of analyzing telemetry habitat data are: (1) the speed and accuracy with which habitat maps can be prepared for analysis, and (2) the ease with which map and habitat information can be added or changed.
Habitat use as determined by this method does not imply habitat selection. In order to draw conclusions concerning habitat selection, the habitat available to the animal must be defined based on criteria determined by the investigator.
FORTRAN programs used by the authors were designed for use on a CDC 1700 computer but may be modified for use on other systems. These programs are available on request from the authors. 
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